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CITY I COURTS

Doctor says
Bonnstetter
likely was
sleepwalking
Her tests showed associate
athletic director has signs
of sleep disorders; state will
call rebuttal witness today
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO
News Editor

ll0881t!WR08UWSK1 I THE 01\JLY EASTERN NEWS

Second City members Mark Raterman and May Sohn perform a skit about awkward first-date situations in the Mainstage Theatre
o the Doudna fine Arts Center on Saturday evening.

~

Second City cracks up crowd
Sketch comedy group gets
audience involved in show
By BRITTNI GARCIA
Campus Editor

As the lights dimmed and the crowd
quickly sac comfortably in rhdr chairs,
John Oertling. chair of the theatre arts
departmenc. welcomed the audienc.c to
Se'°nd City's "1he Pratfall of Civilization"

in the Doudna Theatre.

Taking his tic off. Ocrding insisted for
the crowd to takt their tics off also, to rdax
and enjoy the show.
President Bill Perry also welcomed the
crowd and shartd a story from when he
first saw Second City in Champaign. He
insisted the crowd was in store fur many
laughs.
Lizzy Powers, a senior theacrc major,
had anricipated Second City's perform.tnce
for a while.
"I've looked forwa rd to this all week

MORE INSIDE
For more coverage of the rededication
of Doudna, see pages 3 a nd 6.
'
because I am from Chicago and I know a
lot about them," l'owers said.
Second City •~ a comedy and improv
group from Chicago and has been making
people laugh since 1959.

»

SEE COMEDY, PAGE 5

Mavis Staples delivers soulful show
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF MAVIS STAPLES

Soul singer Mavis Staples performed at
the Dvorak Concert Hall Friday night.

Mavis Staples said it all starred on a Sunday morning in Monrgomery, Ala., when
her father, Roebuck "Pops" Staples, called
her and her siblings into his room.
Pops Staples wanted to know if his children wanced to go and hear Marcin Luther
King Jr. preach at one of his sermons.
"We was like, 'Yeah,"' Staples said.
Staples said the family all went to the
service and enjoyed every minute of King's
sermon.
"After the service Pops shook Dr. King's
hand and talked to him for a while," Sta·
pies said.
Sraples said they wenr back up ro che
room after the service where their father sat
chem down again and spoke co chem.
"He was like, 'Listen y'all,'• she said. '"I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

really like chis m.lll's message, and if he c.rn
preach it, then we can sing.'"
Staple~ said from then on, the Sraple
Singers began to write freedom songs for
che civi' rights movement.
For the Doudna Fine Ans Center rededication c.clebration, Staples gave a concert
Friday night in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
Staples. a legendary soul and gospel singer, began her career singing with her family,
the Staple Singers. in 1950 with her three
siblings led by Pops.
During che concert Staples explained the
history of a song called "Why Am I Treated so Bad?" that helped the Scaple Singers
become rhe voices of the civil righrs movement.
Pops wrote the song back in 1962, and
it became one of King's favorite songs.

»

SEE STAPLES, PAGE S

Or. Rosalind Cartwrighr believes Mark
Bonnstetter was sleepwalking when he entered
a neighbor's home during the early morn}ng of
Nov. 25, 2006.
"My opinion is yes, he was," Carrwrighc
told che jury on whether Bonnscetter was sleepwalking.
Cartwright and Dr. Donald Greeley testified Friday. Bonnstetter, the associate athletic
direccor of operations and head athletic trainer
ar Easccrn, was charged with criminal trespass
ro a residence. a class 4 felony; residential burglary. .i class l felony; and arrempred criminal
sexual .ibusc, a class A misdemeanor.
Canwrighc, who recently retired from Rush
University Medical Center in Chicago, said
Bonnsrerrer could nor have chougbt abour the
repercussions of his actions while in the neighbor's home and could not have had a mental thought process or morivarion to plan his
actions while in the neighbor's home.
Cartwright, however, examined Bonnsrcrcer
after a June 2007 medical referral. She said she
formed her opinion based off diagnostic tesrs
of Bonnscetter and interviews from Bonnstecter and his wife, Lori Bonnscerrer, abouc the
alleged incident.
Cartwrighc used a polysomnogram cest co
moniror Bonnsterccr's sleeping habits at her
lab.
She said on the nighc of rhe resting,
Bonnsterrer woke up too many rimes during
sleeping and did nor reach stage four of sleeping. Stage four of sleeping is a deeper sleep.
"Ir's a very aroused, poor nighc ofsleep," -she
said.
Cartwright added Bonnstetter kept waking
up and falling back to sleep.
She said Bonnstcner's sleep is unstable,
especially when he gets to a deep sleep.
"He is nor a deep sleeper," Carrwright said.
She said the lack of deep sleep is a characteristic of a sleep disorder, but added that is nor a
definitive factor.
During a different rest, Cartwright said
Bonnsretter had abnormal delta waves during
the four stages of sleep. Delea waves are slow
brain waves thac lead co a deep sleep.
The test used on Bonnscerter allows for comparisons of delta waves between rhe patient,
healthy sleepers and frequent sleepwalkers.
Cartwrighc said healthy sleepers have high
delta waves in the beginning of sleeping and
che waves gradually decrease toward the end of
the night.
Frequent sleepwalkers have low delta waves
ac the beginning of the night, but the waves
become more normal coward the end of the
night, she said. Cartwright added that because
frequent sleepwalkers have low delta waves
during the early cycles of sleep, they are more
susceptible co arousals.
Bonnscetter's results showed his delta waves
were lower than che average of frequent sleepwalkers, Cartwright said. She added deep sleep
is important to a healthy sleep.

»

SEE TRIAL, PAGE 5
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Bringing it all together
Doudna architect
describes inspiration
for arts center
By BARBARA HARRINGTON
Staff Reporter
Jeffrey Lynch said when archi1cct Antoine Predock interviewed
for the Doudna Fine Arrs Center
project, he "literally blew (rhe comminee's) socks off."
Lynch, associate dean of the
College of Am and Humanities,
said about 60 architects bid for rhe
building; five of rbose architects
were brought ro campus for interviews.
Prcdock was one of them.
"The selection process was essentially over after thar interview,"
Lynch said. "He was a man who
got exactly what we were after, he
brought an enthusiasm and creative
energy that I'd like to think was
conragious. And Anroine has delivered rhe kind of building that we
really were hoping for."
The internationally renowned
architect presented a lecture ac 2
p.m. Saturday about his inspiration
and concept for the recendy comple1ed Doudna Fine Arrs Cenrer.
"This is a bit autobiographical,"
Predock said. lhe culminarion of
chis building for me represents 50
years of architecture, starting from
when I began my studies in archi1ecture."
During the lecture, Prcdock
shared some of his sketches of landscapes and buildings in foreign
councries, as well as images and
ideas rhar inspire him as an archi1ect.
As he traveled to different countries, Predock said he was consranrly soaking up his surroundings and
drawing.
Throughout his career, cheater,
dance, painting, poetry, engineering and even his own experiences
scuba diving have all influenced his
work, Predock said.
"Here we are in a building char
does all char," he said. "So this is
really a dream come rrue to be able
10 work wirh an interdisciplinary
dienr body char represents all the

CODY RICH I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Antoine Predock, architect of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, gives a lecture on architecture in his recently finished building on Saturday. Doudna opened its doors to Eastern students this semester.
arcs. Ir's kind of a homecoming co was finished, she's excited for the there's always something new co see
me.
opportunicies Doudna will present and explore."
Lynch said the Doudna Fine
Eascern's hisrory, along wich 10 future Eastern students.
che agricultural and industrial culAfter hearing Predock speak on Am Center isn't just a building,
ture in Easr Central Illinois, helped Saturday. Jahrling said Doudna bur a kind of experiential archiccccure.
shape Predock's vision for Doudna. seems more unique ro her.
"(Predock) wanes you co wander
The dark color of the build"He cakes in everything from
ing was chosen partially because here," Jahrling said. "He talked the building," Lynch said. "Most
Predock said he wanted ro move about inspiration from 1he corn buildings we walk 1hrough ger to
.away from the typical blonde brick fields and I think chat it really fies . rhe orher side. gee out ro rhc parkcowards a deeper. richer color.
' Just hearing about it and seeing his ing lot, whatever. This building
lhe copper on che building will other work, you can 1ell ir's truly ensnares you. It's almost a dance as
change color over time, and may one of a kind."
you go through che building."
eventually go green, he said.
Cate Borzi, a Charleston resident
And as students, faculty and
members
"dance"
Amanda Jahrling. a 2007 East- and former student of architecture, community
ern graduate, said upon seeing rhe said Predock's lecture increased her through Doudna, Predock said he
hopes they find many pleasant surfinished Doudna Fine Am Center, appreciation of the building.
Boni said it was helpful to hear prises.
she was a little jealous.
"We were stuck out in (Art Park specific forms of logic and inspira"I call ic the goose bump factor," he said. "Does it get you or
West), I never even saw the old tion char Doudna blossomed from.
building," Jahrling said. "Bue after
As she has explored the building, not? Does it rivet you? And you can
seeing it, it's kind of your dreams Bor:zi said she's realized ir's impossi- cell me whether there are any goose
bumps around this building, and I
being realized for the school. "
ble to become bored in Doudna.
"Everybody feds a little lose hope there are a few surprises for
While she was ac Eastern, Jahrling said her professors would when they're in a new building, you through the years chat you use
constandy caJk about che build- and this new building in particu- ic."
ing, always animated and excited. lar," Borzi said. "Bue the ffipside
Barbara Harrington can be• reached
She said while she is disappoint- of that is that you walk through
ed she graduated before the center chis building again and again and at 581-7942 or at bjharrington@eiu.edu.

.

EIU Reads discusses global health care
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor
Dr. Joia Mukherjee, a specialist in infectious disease medicine,
internal medicine and pediatrics,
will 1ry co give students an imporwu insight inco global health care
tonight.
The EIU Reads commiccee
invited Mukherjee, a medical doc1or for Partners in Heath, which
was co-founded by Dr. Paul Farmer, the m .Un character in che El U
Reads book, "Mountains Beyond
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder.
Kimberlie
Moock, director
of new student programs, said ir
was important for che EIU Reads

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Crime Stoppers
needs public's help
The Coles County Crime Stoppers needs help in solving a
Charleston residential burglary.
On Oct. 12, the Charleston Police
Department responded to a
report of a residential burglary at
1027 Seventh St., Apartment 1.
A Dell laptop computer, a 47inch Vizio flat screen television, a
Pioneer CD turntable, a Pioneer
DJM music mixer and 15-inch JBL
speakers were reported stolen
from the apartment between
Oct. 9 and Oct. 12. Anyone with
information on the crime should
call (866) 345-8488. Coles County
Crime Stoppers will pay up to
$1,000 for information leading to
the arrest and/or conviction of
criminals in Coles County.

Women's self-defense
class offered

CAMPUS I EVENT

Medical specialist
for Partners in Health
to speak to students

~3

commiccee co bring a speaker to
campus who could speak about
the copies in the book.
"As a medical doctor of Partners in Health, she has direct experience with the work of Dr. Farmer," she said. "It is che link of her
work experience that ties her co
the book.".
Moock said students who
attend the event and have read
che book would gain information
about the non-profit health care
organization, Partners in Health.
Partners in Health is an organization based in Boston chat
addresses poor countries and provides chem with affordable health
care options.
Moock said the book, "Mountains Beyond Mountains," focuses mainly on Dr. Farmer's work in
Haiti, Peru and Russia, and how
he attempts co fix healthcare in
poor, rhird-world countries.

"Dr. Mukherjee's comments
will focus on che work of Partners in Health, and the need for
improved health care globally," she
said.
Moock said other copies
Mukherjee will address are how
to gee involved in social justice for
global health care mo,·~ment and
the works of Partners in Health co
fight HIV/AIDS.
"Dr. Mukherjee and PIH's
work for HIV/AIDS is incredibly
important," Moock said. "We have
not found a cure for HIV/AIDS
and it is viral that we continue co
educate individuals about the risks
of contracting the virus."
She said it is important, as a
global community, to continue to
stop the spread of the disease and
provide treatment for those infected.
"Dr. Mukherjee wiU be able co
speak about this with great authority

and passion," she said.
Moock said Mukherjee would
also speak about ways in which all
individuals can help make a difference in the world.
"Ir will be on how individuals
can cake rheir skills and passions
and urilizc chem ro make a difference in che world," she said.
Moock said it is important for
all students and faculty co attend
rhis evenc.
"Dr. Mukherjec's visit provides
a wonderful opportunity for our
community to learn about global health care and how we as individuals can make a difference," she
said.
This event will be held ar 7
tonight in che Grand Ballroom of
the Manin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Jessica Leggin can be reached or
581-7942 or at jmleggm@eiu.edu.

"Fight Like a Girl; a rape-escape
and self-defense class that is
based on the inherent strengths
of women, will be offered for free
at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Wesley
Foundation, 2202 Fourth Street.
Pre-registration is not requited
for the class. Those attending
should wear comfortable shoes
and clothing. For more information, call 348-8191.

Annuitant scholarship
application available
Applications are now being
accepted for the Eastern Illinois
University Annuitants Association
Scholarship. The applicant must
be an Eastern junior or senior,
be the child of a current Eastern
employee or a retired employee
with five or more years of service
to the university, have a minimum 3.0 GPA. submit a written
statement listing career goals and
financial need and submit a letter
of recommendation from an Eastern adviser or faculty member.
The application with scholarship criteria is available on
the EIUAA Web site www.eiu.
edu/-annuitants.

-Compiled by Associate News
Editor Marr Hopf

BLOTTER
Three university-owned Fords
were reported damaged on Saturday while parked in the E parking lot on Fourth Street, said the
University Police Department
limothy Wright. 18, of Edwardsville, was charged with violating an
order of protection after a 4:1 O p.m.
Tuesday arrest near Coleman Hall,
police said.
A wallet and keys were reported
stolen on Monday from Pemberton
Hall, police said.

CORRECTION
Eastern red-shirt sophomore
tight end Sean McGrath was
misidentified in a cutline on page
12 of Friday's edition of The Daily
Eastern News.

The DEN regrets the error.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Letters to the Editor
SEE ANO DECIDE FOR YOURSELF

With Keith Darby's letter on
Wednesday, I felt I could no longer idly
sit by while pro-office/service hours
extension-Senators flooded The Daily Ea.stem News' opinions page with
appeals ro srudents to make a decision
based on incomplete evidence.
As a witness to the heated debate
inspired by such a proposal, I can say
that neither Darby nor Studenc Senate
Speaker Isaac Sandidge have accurately conveyed the totality of the debate.
Their views represent a considerable
minority of the senate: those seven Student Senate members who voted for
the proposal versus the 17 who voted
against it.
Therefore, in the interest of having a
lively and representative debate, I would
like to take the opportunity to encourage students who want to weigh in on
what their Srudenr Senate members do
and who would like to hear the complete debate on office/service hours co
attend che next Srudcnc Governmenc
meeting.
This meeting will be held ac 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of
che Manin Luther King Jr. Srudent
University Union. There is a planned
half-hour of student/senator inccracrion
prior to the meeting. This meeting will
also be when the senate will vote for
the newly proposed office/service hour
increase.
This is the perfect opponunity to sec
for yourself what your scudenc representatives do and co make an informed
decision as ro if they are sufficiently
representing you. We'd love co see you
there.

Christopher Krompharrlt
Student Senat.e member, chair of the
student academic a.flairs committ.ee

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial Is the ma1orlty opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:
DENoplnlons@tmall.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters co the cdicor cm be
submirced at any time on any ropic to
rhc Opinions Editor ro be published in
'/he D,1ily Eastern News.
The DENs policy is to run all letters
that arc not libelous or potentially
harmful. They must be less rhan 250
words.
Leners to the editor can be broughc
in with identification to '[he DEN
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters may
also be submitted electronically from
the author's EJU e-mail addre5S ro

DEN~M~iWm.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

The stars came out .,
for Doudna's rededication
Ir's not every year a new building opens on
campus - especially a building designed by a
world-renowned architect Like Antoine Predock.
And this weekend's rededication of the Doudna
Fine Arts Center rang in the final opening of che
building after nearly 10 years of planning with a
big bang.
With the theater, art and music departments
finally together in one building, celebrating the
cohesive Doudna building needed just the right
couches, like the prcscnracion of a Ruth Duckworth sculpture, a Mavis Staples performance
and a visit from Chicago's comedy group, Second City.
All of the pieces ro che grand opening puzzle
fell into place beautifully and couldn't have gone
much better.
Duckwonh, a modernist ceramics sculptor,
has been working as an artist for more than 60
years. She makes abstract pieces that have been
showcased in Chicago's Art Institute, the Smithsonian Institution in Washington and many
more, including museums in Japan and Amsterdam. Jeffrey Lynch, associate dean of the College
of Arts and Humanities, said Eastern was incredibly lucky to get the broni.c Duckworth piece,
which is located on the nonh side of Doudna.
Rock and Roll Hall of Farner Staples also
graced the stage at Doudna with a gospel performance. She started her career in 1950 and has
been performing solo since 1969. She has 11
albums and has been a part of the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame since 1999.
The Chicago-b~d comedy troupe Second
City was also at Doudna with their performance,

OUR VIEW
• Situation: The official reopening of the
Doudna Fine Art Center was celebrated with
several events this weekend.
• Stance: The administration brought some
amazing examples of the fine arts to Eastern for
the reopening.
04

The Pratfall of Civilization." Some Second City
troupe alums include John Candy. Bill Murray
and Saturday Night Live's Tina Fey and Rachel
Dratch.
Doudna is already bringing in some big-time
artists co Charleston, but students were also able
to showcase rheir talents during rhe rededication ceremonies. Eascem's theater troupe, Hello
Dali, gave an improvisarion performance and all
ofEasrern's major music ensembles performed, al
well. Even the architect himself presented some
of his renderings and shared with audiences what
inspired him to build Eastern's Doudna Fine
Arts Center. Family-friendly accivicies were also .
offered during che building's open house on Saturday. Visitors could peer into rehearsals, watch
piano recitals, participate in a drum circle or try
their hand at improv acting.
Wirh ics outstanding weekend programming.
Doudna has started what we can only hope will
become a tradition of bringing the fine ans to
Eastern and the Charleston community. We ho~
Eastern continues to provide the stage or gallery
for many extraordinary anists in che furure. The
building is now officially open and we're glad to
see that I 0 years of anticipation and nearly $100
million was wonh every penny.

Take registration seriously
Midterms arc finaJly over, bur before you have
time ro relax the pressure away and forget what
the inside of the library looks like, registration for
the spring semester begins.
Deciding what classes co take and then fitting those options into a realistic schedule can
overwhelm and frustrate any student. Obviously, chat's why we have advisers ro guide us when
~leering those ever so imporcanc classes.
Take charge of your own college academic
career and plan most classes yourself. Here's your
reminder to pay a1tcntion to what happens when
you meet your adviser, and maybe even plan
ahead by checking the class schedule. lhe process by v. hich you attain a college degree is complex and has many loopholes and contradictions.
Sometimes, yes, even the advisers make mistakes,
overlook something or simply don't care.
What's important to remember is that many
of these advisers are consulting dozens of students. Keeping all the names and faces straight
can be difficult, and small slipups could cause
summer school or extra semesrers ac F.astem.
• ..I•••
~bti leis not ;~
•fl.t..'f.IJiAAinhose
srudcncs
'
,.,,...
••••
•

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Students are now meeting with
advisers to register for the spring semester.
• Stance: Students need to be more engaged
in the registration process.

who've changed their major multiple rimes-their
advisers have probably become just as confused
coo. Ultimately, aside from all the good times you
have had, arc having or will have, our classroom
experiences are why we're really here and regrecs
can grow heavy upon accidentally passing up a
rare class char you've always \\lalltcd to cake.
Being aware of your academic status will make
registration easier and more producti\'e for both
you and your adviser, as wdl as allow you to maximize your time at Eastern.
It's difficult co imagine char some scudencs
have no idea what's happening and simply do
whar their adviser says, but it's 1ruc and unfortunate. Not many students can afford co spend
$8,000 to stay an cxrra semester, so do yourself a
favor and make sure yqu're on the ball when you
'f •~(fbf ~:Mrl~tcr.
• • .J • •

Republicans have eight days left until
the Reagan Revolution is officially over.
Thar's eight days in which to spam
Youtube, write to newspapers, pull their
hair our, scream (Bill) "Ayers" at the rops
of their lungs, swallow their suicide pills
and/or generally go insane while waiting
for the inevitable hand of fare to brush
their ideology aside and leave it dead and
forgotten in the dustbin of history.
Rcsr in peace.
Bur even as the nation prepares itself
for what is shaping up to be the first
Democraric Congressional supermajority
in a generation, there is at least one state
left in the union, and one contentious
issue, where it looks as though the old pillars of fear and hatred chat have kept the
conservative pediment standing these past
eighr years may yet remain after the galeforcc winds of change subside.
A recent poll released in California has
Proposition 8, the Golden Stace's controversial ballot measure incended to recriminaliz.c the same-sex marriages char
have been performed in that state during
the past few months, within a margin-oferror striking distance of passing.
The erosion in the once-solid opposition to Prop 8 is being amibuted to a
number of facto!'$, including a deluge
of ouc-of-stace support for the measure
from such illustrious donors as the LOS
Church, the United Methodist Church,
the Roman Catholic Church and, of
course, Focus on the Family, with the
largest single donation being made by the
Knights of Columbus.
Yes-On-8 campaign strategist Frank
Schubert is now asking for even more of
whac he calls "saaificial gifts," which are
being used to fund a particularly insidious ad campaign which rakes aim at- of
all things - childttn, warning Californian
parents that if ~sition 8 fails, schools
in California wil asenciaJly teach their
kids co be gay.
"Guess what I "2rned in school
roday?" asks a litde girl of her mother in
one ad. "I learned how a prince married
a prince and I can marry a princess!"
An announcer Gen ominously said,
"Think it can't hlfP.cn? !e's already happened."
In addicion to the ads, conservative
organizations are organizing huge rallies, even busing people in from our of
state, in an attempt co influence Californian voters both psychologically and
through supernuural means. TheCall, a
cro~-denominadonat Christian assembly,
wants to draw a cttrwd of ac lease 40,000
to Qualcomm Sladium in San Diego for
an event they arc hllling as " 12 hours of
corporate prayer and fasting for che soul
of our nation."
By the way, how unaccusromed to
need does someone have ro be in order
co consider going 12 hours without food
"fasting"? Sweet merciful heaven, they're
skipping lunch! Don't overdo ir there,
Gandhi - you don'c want to bring on a
vision quest or anything.
But all humor ~ide, these people do
\'Ote and are very organized, very wealthy
and very dangerou~. enough so that they
may yet succeed in bringing a note ofsadness to a day in which most of the world
will be celebrating.

Manhew Casner is a senior art 11t11jor.
He ca11 be reached at 581-7942or111

DENopinions@gmail.com.
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»Comedy
FROM PAGE 1

They came to Eastern on request
from the theatre arts departmenr
and gave scudcnrs, facuJcy and
alumni laughs for approximately
nr.-o and a half hours.
Alyson Mott, a freshman special education major, enjoyed che
opporcunicy to wicncss a great

show.
"I have heard of them coming
and I did improv in high school,"
Mon said. "It's funny and random
b«ause you don't have to stick co a

scnpc."
Dana Quercioli, a member of
Scrond Cicy, said during an improv
pctformance, you wanr to use the
nunimal props available co set your
ovm sc~nc and make up your own

scnpc.
The performance was pare of
mmy 1:vems 1ha1 took place chis
wrckend for the rededication co the
Doudna Fine Arcs Center and the
theater.
The group had the crowd laughing from che beginning to the end
of the show.
Using four chairs, a football and
a garbage bag as their only props.
the group discussed political issues,
fine dace sicuacions, marriage compUcacions, office employers and
other comical messages. To keep
the audience interested, they asked
for involvement.
During che first skit, they asked
the crowd for a location and an
acnvicy rwo people can do in fronr
of their mom. The crowd responded
wich a 7-Elcven convenience score
as the location and soccer as the
activicy. Within seconds the group
pm cogecher a skit that included
them clapping and saying "freeze"

» Trial
FROM PAGE 1

Afrer chesc tests, she conclud-

ed Bonnstetter was a sleepwalker
because the tests arc a reliable marker 10 diagnose sleepwalking and provides hard daca, Carrwrighc said.
During cross-examination, Cartwright said a sleepwalker's acrual behavior during an episode gives
insight on what is going through
the sleepwalker's mind.
Carrwrighc also characterizes certain sleepwalkers differently. She
said some sleepwalkers act as a caretaktr and ochers act as a procreacor.
She said Bonnsceccer acts as a
caretaker while sleepwalking and
001 a procreacor and would not
expect Bonnscercer co ace sexually in
future sleepwalking episodes.

uThe acoustics and sound was great. It Is
Important for a group Ilk• us to have that.n
- Megan Hovde Wllklns of Second City,
on performing In Doudna

co stare a new skit. This made che
crowd clap and laugh even louder.
Megan Hovde Wilkins, anocher member of Second Cicy, came
on stage alone dressed as a boy and
chrew a foorball co a male in che
audience and talked to him as if he
was her father.
"Dad, ever since you and mom
split up, I have a lor of questions,"
Wilkins s.iid during the skit.
And the man responded back co
her saying "Fire away." She threw
the ball b.1ck and forch as she asked
him several quescions about the
split up and about wancing to kiss
a girl. 'Iltis had che audience very
involved and laughing.
Catherine Burcham, a freshman communications major, really
enjoyed hmdf along with her boyfriend.
"I really like ic because chis is
whac I wanted co do since I was
little," she said. "I like the audience interaction because it is crue
improv."
During the Christmas gifc
exchange berween husband and wife
scene, Tim Robinson and Quercioli
made the audience laugh the most.
Quercioli acted out and gave him
a coffee warmer and when it was his
cum co exchange gifts he turned on
Shania Twain's "You're Still che One"
and started to scrip on stage. At this
moment the crowd went crazy and
hysterically laughed.
The group performed about 12
improv scenes and the ' auCiicnce

Carrwrighc said she formed her
opinion about the early morning
of Nov. 25, 2006, based on what
Bonnscener cold her.
From
her
understanding,
Bonnscctter was considerably awake
during the lace morning of Nov. 25,
2006, she said.
Assistant Stace's Attorney Mick
McAvoy said Bonnsrercer testified
co waking up on the Boor of his
neighbor's bedroom during the early morning of Nov. 25, 2006.
Cartwright said this docs not surprise her because Bonnscercer could
have been in an aroused scare on the
neighbor's bedroom Boor, bur scill
in a sleepwalking episode.
She added Bonnstctter could
have stayed in this state for a while
and che arousal scare can be very
confusing for an individual.
Carrwrighc said Bonnscecter

seemed to enjoy chem.
The group thought Eascern's
crowd was great and apprcciaced the
involvement.
"le was fun and we had a great
audience," Mary Sohn, a member of
Second City, said.
Wilkins commented on the stage
and cheater in Doudna.
'"Ibe acoustics and sound was
great," Wilkins said. "le is important
for a group like us co have that."
Quercioli said because the audience was so involved and greac, the
group decided co give an encore tlw
lasted about 20 minUtl'S long. giving the audience more laughs :rnd
a peek at their performance for later in the year.
Balt7. said working with the smdents on Friday during rhe \\Ork~hop was fun.
"It was fun to gee the chance co
sec different college scudenc theater or improv groups co get a good
sense of what this area of che country can do," Balt7. said.
Daniel Cloward, a freshman cheater and communicadons major,
enjoyed the show.
Cloward is part of Eastern's
improv group Hello Dali and
enjoyed working with the group
during a workshop they gave earlier on Saturday.
"They taught us a lot of stuff I
looked forward co," Cloward said.
Brittni Garcia can be reached ac 581-

794} oror bmgarcia@e1u.edu

>> Staples
FROM PAG E 1

Staples said he was something

else.

MOREONUNE
For more stories about Mavis
Staples, go to www.dennews.
com, and d ick on the Verge

section.

"I know he is smiling tonight,"
she said. "We have a black man
"We wane to leave you with
running for president for the Unit- something that'll lasr you for the
ed Scates of America."
next six months," she said.
Staples said she is a Barack
During che concert, Staples sang
other songs such as "Eye on the
Obama supporter.
During rhe show, she cold the Prize," "Way in the Warer," "Waitaudience co keep their heads up ing for My Child" and ochers.
and keep on walking.
When Staples sang "Waiting for
"Don't turn back though you're My Child," she performed without
created so bad," she said.
a mic, exhibiting emotion.
Staples said when it comes to
Staples said there are parents
singing, she was caught by her waicing for their children.
"So many mothers and fathers
father rosing from the bean.
"He cold me there was no need are waiting for their child ro come
for gimmicks to impress others home," she said.
with my voice," she ~aid. "He cold
Dan Crews, director of publicicy
me to be sincere, and the people for the am .md humanities departwill hear you."
ment, said St.1ples is a wonderful
She said whar comes from che person.
heart reaches rhc heart.
"She is so delightful." he said.
Staples sang some of her biggest
Crews said scudenrs should be
hits such as "Respect Yourself" and exposed to a variecy of music.
"J'll Take You There" during che
"Srudencs need to have a diverse
awareness of kinds of genres, and
concerr.
As Staples performed ''I'll Take Mavis gives you rhe opporrunicy
You There," she asked the audience for one co gee that," he said.
for a favor.
President Bill Perry said the
"All ir cakes is four little words," show was amazing.
·
"She put on one heck of a
Staples cold the audience. "Just cake
us there."
show," he said. "I think her mesThe audience responded back by sage of freedom is a great message."
singing: 'TU take you chere."
Mavis said the Staples family
"That sounds mighcy good," Sta- has been around for decades and
ples said.
still loves performing.
"The Staples family, we've been
Staples said she was excited co
be invited co Eastern.
taking y'all rhere for 58 years and
"We are very happy co be in we ain't cired yet," she said. "We'll
this beautiful, beautiful venue," she be back 'cause you haven't seen the
lase of me."
said.
Staples told che audience she
Jessica Leggm can be reached ar 581wanted co leave a lasting impres7942 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
sion.

"I really felt as a result of my questioning
••• the night In question was
a sleepwalking incident.n
- Dr. Donald Gree le y of the Carle Cllnlc
In Urbana, testifying at the trlal

either cold her or she deduced that
he had no memory of allegedly fondling his neighbor, but he could
remember what he did leading up
to entering the bedroom.
During defense arcorney Raipher
Pellegrino's re-direct, Carrwrighc
said there was doubt in Bonnstetter's recount of the alleged incident.
"It's very difficult co say because
it's full with hypothetical scaremenrs," she said of Bonnstetter's re-

D-

collecrion of char nighr.
Cartwright mentioned Bonnscecter could have been incorporating
what he was rold afterwards about
the alleged incident into his memory.
Dr. Donald Greeley, of the Carle
Clinic in Urbana, also rcsrified that
he thought Bonnsreuer was sleepwalking during the early morning of
Nov. 25, 2006.
"I really felt as a result of my

questioning . . . the night in question was a sleepwalking incident,"
he said.
Greeley
said
he
believed
Bonnsceccer was trying co fill the
gaps in his memory of the alleged
incident when recounting it ro
Greeley.
Greeley
said
Bonnscetter
described to him numerous episodes
of waking up in the night and doing
unusual things.
The defense reseed its case Friday.
The stare will call a rebuccal witness
today when the trial resumes at l 0
a.m. in the Coles Councy Courthouse.
- Sports Editor Scott Richey contributed ro this report.
Stephen Di Benederro can be reached
at 581-7942 or at sd1benederro@eiu.edu.
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Students get freaky in the Union
Rush hour event
with Halloween theme
draws in crowds
By SAMANTHA WILMES
Staff Reporter
Students came co the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union co
munch on caramel apples and dip
their hands in bowls of fake body
pans Friday. University Board hosted "Rush Hour: Freaky Friday Fright
Fesc" at the Bridge Lounge of the

Union.
The event had a cable full of miniature pumpkins lU <lcwrarc with
multicolored Sharpies, a caramel
apple cable, a jar full of candy corn
co guess che amount inside and three
rabies for the game "Freaky Feelings."
The game had bowls filled with a fictional murdered man's body pares,
named Hal 0. Weens.
Some walked by ro read the
descriptions in front of each "Freaky
Feelings" bowl. One bowl said,
"Now touch his ear, he nevermore
will hear."

Some students realized the game sophomore early childhood educawould gee messy upon seeing sever- tion major.
al disinfectant hand wipes for chose
Those who did not play "Freaky
playing che game.
Feelings" curned to rhe caramel apple
Oris Seawood, UB special events table where students had the choice
coordinator, encouraged many scu- of drizzling apples with as much cardents to participate in cbe game.
. amel, M&M's, chocolate chips and
"All of it is great, but I am most whipped cream as they wanted.
hyped about 'Freaky Feelings' as you
Katrina Vrzal, a junior early childcan see," Seawood said.
hood education major, said some
Hesitant hands went in each bowl students did not like che timing of
with a very uneasy look upon the the event.
students' faces.
"The times should be different,"
"The 'Freaky Feelings' was nas- she said. "le should be later in the
ty. bur fun," said Brycney Taylor, a afternoon. so more students are fin-

ished with clas.~es."
"Ihe event scaned at 11 a.m. UB
introduced the event last year as a
quick way co have fun in between
classes.
This was the first year a rush hour
event had a Halloween theme, Seawood said. Seawood said next year
he wants co gee a larger group of people and more organizations co put
together a haunted house on campus.
Samantha Wilmes can be reached at
581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@gma1Lcom.

CAMPUS I EVENT

Group's improv performance gets props
Hello Dali works
with PG-13 focus
By BRAXTON NIEHAUS
Staff Reporter
Hello Dali is an improvisational
group at Eastern chat performs with
only audience participation guiding them. The eight-member group
has a similar format to the 1V show
"Whose Line is it Anyway?"
Hello Dali performed as a part of

the events for the rededication of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Leme Davis, a member of Hello
Dali, said the improvisations either
contain only a few of che members
or all of chem.
"I hope the kids like this one
since chis is the fuse show where they
will be in the audience," Davis said.
The show started off with an
improvisation called "News Casters,"
where the audience would choose
different personalities for each member, who acted as newscasters.

The improvisation ended with
some witty jokes about an audience's
choice of characters going co a bar
and ordering a drink. •
"This was the first show we've
done char has been raced PG, so we'll
see how it goes," said Tun Tholl, a
member of Hello Dali.
As the improvisation went on,
more people participated.
Davis said since the group does
nor know what che audience is going
ro say, the group has co have an
open mind. The group sticks co cer-

rain improvisations co make it easier,
Davis added.
The audienc~ comprised mostly
of students and parents, appeared co
enjoy the show.
"I enjoyed it qu.ice a bit, props co
chem," said Justin Gross, a special
education major. "I could not imagine being under chat kind of pressure.
Some audience members enjoyed
being able co cake pare in the experience.
"I gor co see jokes being made

..

from my suggestions, so that made
this kind of comedy show even more
funny," said Patrick Linclscrom, a
history major.
Davis said the group enjoyed the
show as much as the audience did.
"We had fun and based on cheir
reactions and participation, so did
they," Davis said.
Hello Dali typically performs
Wednesday nights in Doudna.
Braxton Niehaus can be reached at
581·1942oratdennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Music ensemble closes rededication weekend
By KRISTIN MENAS
Staff Reporter
A number of discressed parents and
Eastern music students were turned
away &om the sold ouc Doudna Fine
Arc Center's rededication concert
nearly an hour prior co the start of the
performance on Sunday afternoon. As
the crowd filed inco the recently finished Dvorak Concert Hall, the high
ceilings and cowering copper walls of
the performance scage grabbed their
attention.
Among the many in attendance
were f.un.ily members of Leo J. and
Genevra Dvorak, for which the concert and concert hall was named after.

Leo J. Dvorak, former direaor of
music ar Eascem, played a saong role
in Easccm's fine am department.
Parker Melvin, the chair of the
music department, joined members of
Dvorak's family on stage as he gave a
dedication speech for Dvorak and the
many others who helped in the development of the new fine arrs building.
"There are so many co whom we
owe gratitude for helping us reallze
our dream," Melvin said. "These people are the reason we arc here today.
They were the foundation for which
chis was built."
Also in acrendance were Cheryl
and Gary Doudna, son and d.aughrer-in-law of former Eascem Presi-

dent Quincy V Doudna, the inspiration for Eastern's new fine arcs center.
Quincy V Doudna served as Eascem's
president from 1956 until 1971.
"I really like ic." Gary Doudna said.
"lc's been a long time since I've heard
them perform."
The concert began with three pieces performed by the wind symphony and included the world premiere
of one piece, "Cortcge, Consecration
and Jubilee," which was composed
by Alfred Blatter. The piece, which
prompted the composer co stand
from the audience and applaud the
symphony's performance, was written
specifically for the Eastern wind symphony.

Ea.stem's symphony orJcscra. conducted by Richard Rossi, followed the
wind symphonys performance and
received an enthusiastic standing ovation for their performance of T cbaikovsky's "18 12 Overrurc in E Flat
Major, Op. 49."
After the concert's intermission,
the Concert Choir performed "Four
Whacevers," a light-hearted .song
chat prompted a number of chuckles
&om the audience. Some of the lyrics
included "how, now, brown cow," and
the words co "Peter Piper."
Racbd Morgan, a music education
major and member of the concert
choir, enjoyed Sunday's performance.
"I always love performing. especial-

ly in the new bu.ilding." Morgan said.
The choir also performed the world
premiere of the piece, "Of Beauty,"
which was composed by ~i specifically for the rededication of the Dvorak Concert Hall.
The evening's festivities were concluded by a performance from Eastern's jazz ensemble, direcred by Sam
Fagaly. The ensemble performed thrct
pieces and ended with the swing jm
song "Mission co Monterrey."
"Music is the one an form that is
capable of uniting all an forms into
one entity," Rossi said.
Kristin Menas can be reached at 5817942 or ac kmmenas@eiu.edu.

Q: Why should EIU students care who the State's Attorney is?
A: Because students can be crime victims, also!
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WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

U.S. forces launch attack
on Syrian territory
DAMASCUS. Syria - U.S.
military helicopters launched
an extremely rare attack
Sunday on Syrian territory
dose to the border with Iraq,
killing eight people in a strike
the government in Damascus
condemned as #serious

STATE I POLITICS

Obama picks Grant Park
The Associated Press

aggression~

AUS. military official said the
raid by special forces targeted
the foreign fighter network that
travels through Syria into Iraq.
The Americans have been unable
to shut the network down in the
area because Syria was out of the
military's reach.
ASyrian government statement
said the helicopters attacked the
Sukkariyeh Farm near the town of
Abu Kamal, five miles inside the
Syrian border.
Four helicopters attacked
acivilian building under
construction shortly before
sundown and fired on workers
inside, the statement said.

Pirate coast of Africa
offers new frontier
NAIROBI, Kenya - Blackwater
Worldwide and other private
security firms - some with a
reputation for being quick on
the trigger in Iraq - are joining
the battle against pirates
plaguing one of the world's most
important shipping lanes off the
coast of Somalia.
The growing interest among
merchant fleets t o hire their own
firepower is encouraged by the
U.S. Navy and represents a new
and potential lucrative market
for security firms scaling back
operations in Iraq.
But some maritime
organizations told The Associated
Press that armed guards may
increase the danger to ships'
crews or that overzealous
contractors might accidentally
fire on fishermen .

Iranian president
has fall en ill
TEHRAN, Iran - Iranian
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad has fallen ill due
to exhaustion brought on by his
heavyworkload, the state-run
news agency reported quoting a
dose associate.
Theannouncement comes as
doubts have surfaced whether
Ahmadinejad, who faces strong
criticism from opponents, will
seek re-election next year.

these incredible momenrs," Bachrach
said.
CHICAGO- Granc Park is the
Thar's just what Obama is hoping
place Chicagoans long have gathered co creace on Election Night, when
to party, procesc and pray.
he's expecced ro address tens of thouAnd on Nov. 4, Barack Obama sands - he drew 100,000 at a recent
will end his historic campaign for rally in Sr. Louis - and where he and
the presidency there, joining the running mace Joe Biden hope ro celranks of other notables who have ebrate vicrory.
used the lakefronr green space - runThe Obama campaign is workning the length of che downcown ing with the dry to puc rogecher the
corridor between Lake Michigan event ac the south end of the park,
and the ciry's iconic.skyscrapers - as in a green space known as Hucchintheir backdrop.
son Field.
Ir's where Franklin Ddano RoosThat area holds between 60,000
evclc addressed cheering supporters and 70,000 people, according ro dry
during his 1932 presidential cam- officials.
paign. Where Queen Elizabeth I1
Ir's unclear if rickets will be
led a procession with then-Chicago required co enrer the event, but
Mayor Richard ). Daley during her Obama spokesman Ben LaBolc has
1959 visit. And where throngs of said it will be "free and open co the
faithful joined Pope John Paul II for public."
an outdoor Mass in 1979.
"The sire will allow thousands of
"Granc Park is the ciry's front yard our supporters who have given so
... it has always been a ceremonial much time and effort co our camground," said Julia Bachrach, Chica- paign co share Eleccion Nighc with
go Park District historian.
che Obamas, Bidens and our scaff,"
The park also was the sice of anci- LaBolc said in a scacemenr.
Vietnam War rioting during the
Chicago officials say the event
1968 Democratic National Conven- could cosc $2 million, if not more,
tion. When the convention rerurned bur Obama's campaign "assured us
to the ciry in 1996, a welcome rally that they will be paying," said Jennifor delegates was held there.
fer Martinez., spokeswoman for the
And it plays regular host to sum- dry's Office of Emergency Managemer food and music festivals, includ- ment and Communications.
ing the Tasce of Chicago, which
The event comes as the dry tries
drew more than 3.5 million visirors co plug a more than $460 million
this year, and the 3-day music fest budget hole with measures from job
Lollapalooza.
cuts and fee increases co a govern"It's the place where Chicago- ment shutdown for three days each
ans have these gcear memories of all chis year and next.
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Young voters could rock the polls
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - There's always
talk about the impact young voters could have in choosing the nexc
president. Bue this truly could be a
breakout year for chem.
Among the factors: nearly 2-ro-l
support for Barack Obama among
18- co 29-year-olds and a seasoned
get-ouc-the-vore effort that has seen
young voter participation steadily
rising since 2000.
An AP-Yahoo News Poll conducted earlier this month found chat,
among 18- co 29-year-old likely voters, 60 percent supported Obama, 33
percenc John McCain and 5 percent
Ralph Nader. The poll had a margin
of error of 9 percencage points.
When asked, "Do any of the fol-

lowing words describe how you feel
abouc che upcoming presidential
election?" 61 percent of the young
respondents chose "interested," while
48 percent chose "hopeful."
Bue, able co choose more than
one answer, only about a third of
these likely young voters said they
were "excited" about che election
and 47 percent were "frustraced."
These are the sore of answers one
might expect from a group of voters
who've historically been pegged as
Eleccion Day wild cards, bur who've
also shown they can be counced on helping gee both Ronald Reagan and
Bill Clinton decced, for instance.
Show up big chis rime - and
they could put Obama over the top.
A lesser youth showing, however,
would likely benefit McCain.
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Event derails still are being
worked out, including any screec
closures and public transportation
changes.
Bue the campaign will ensure that
the ciry won't pay for cleanup, and
is "also paying for substantial private
securiry and EMS services co limit
the need for ciry services surrounding the event," campaign spokesman
Justin Dejong said in a scacemenr.
Republican presidential John
McCain's campaign says supporters
will gather ac a Phoenix hotel.
Sr.aging campaign events that
draw tens of thousands of people is
part of Obama's populist image.
Bue holding his Election Night
1.-vent in Grant Park is also a homecoming for the Illinois senacor, said
Bruce Newman, a DePaul Universiry professor who specializes in political marketing.
"I just chink he wants ro go back
to where it all started," Newman
said.
And holding it outside is fitting
for Obama.
He first announced he would run
for president at a rally oucside the
Old State Capicol in Springfield on
a freering clay in February 2007 and
delivered his acceptance speech for
the Democratic Parry's nomination
for president ac an outdoor football
stadium in Denver.
To Chicagoans, Obama couldn't
have picked a bea:er spot.
"There is no place chat is as beautiful - the Chicago lakefront," Newman said.

~~ttc~.

"So ruroout suddenly becomes
a prerry big ingredient," says Perer
Levine, direcror of Tufts Univcrsiry's
Center for Information and Research
on Civic Learning and Engagement,
otherwise known as CIRCLE.
That's especially true in key swing
srares, such as Florida, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia. In North Carolina, for instance,
the most recent tally available shows
579,858 new registrants who are eligible co voce this year. Many of them
20somethings, they represent about
9 percent of the state's registered voters and could be a difference-maker in a close race, particularly if they
support one candidate more heavily
chan another.
The huge influx of new voters is
pan of a larger national trend.

NATION BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Alaskan newspaper
endorses Obama
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - The
Anchorage Daily News, Alaska's
largest newspaper, has endorsed
Sen. Barack Obama for president.
The newspaper said Sunday
the Democrat#brings far more
promise to the office. In a time
of grave economic crisis, he
displays thoughtful analysis,
enlists wise counsel and operates
with a cool, steady hand:"
The Daily News said since the
economic crisis has emerged,
Republican presidential
candidate John McCain has
#stumbled and fumbled badly" in
dealing with it.
The Daily News said Alaska
Gov. Sarah Palin has shown the
country why she is a success as
governor.
But the paper said few would
argue that Palin is truly ready
to step into the job of being
president despite her passion,
charisma and strong work ethic.

Study suggests starting
on AIDS drugs sooner
WASHINGTON - People who
have the AIDS virus should start
drug treatments sooner than
current guidelines recommend,
suggests a large new study
that could change the care
of hundreds of thousands of
Americans.
The study found that delaying
treatment until a patient's
immune system is badly
damaged nearly doubles the risk
of dying in the next few years
compared to patients whose
treatment started earlier.
Doctors have thought it would
be better to spare patients the
side effects of AIDS drugs as long
as possible.

Gas prices fall nearly
53 cents in 2 weeks
CAMARILLO, Calif. - A national
survey shows gas prices continue
to decline, tumbling nearly 53
cents a gallon in the last two
weeks.
The average price of a gallon
of regular gasoline at self-serve
stations was $2.78 Friday. Midgrade was at $2.93 and premium
was at $3.05.
That's according to the
Lundberg Survey of 5,000 gas
stations nationwide, released
Sunday.

•
Spring Break 2009: Sell Trip~.
Earn Ca~h. and Go Free. Call for
Group 01o;counts. Best Prices
Guaranwcd! R~t Parties! Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
S. Padre, Florida. Information/
Reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or
·www. tstravel.com.
-------~10/27

For ass1stann• in computrr
harnw,uc problems, disk cleanup,
and
gener,il
maintE'n.mce
computrr help, please call Josh
Bennett at 217-714-4856.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/27
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT!
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads,
birthday, and bachelorette stuff!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609
Sixth Street, Charleston. Mon-Fri:
Noon-6; Sat: 10-2. 345-2617
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10D1
Create your own costumes!
Spence's on Jackson. MondaySaturday, noon-6. 345-1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/31
Tutoring Available for Intro and
General Chemistry. Accounting
(all levels). contact (585) 5200012 or (58Sl 520-1 S46.
_ _ _ _ _10/31

for sale
Totally renovated 3 or 4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus for
sale. See .it www.corrieappraisal.
com/917Astreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
A little bit of Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilities.
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/
Douglasstreet.

help wanted

,1.QQ_k10~

for Female rooJ'llAj)fP to
IMM£DIATELY through
Spring
2009.
$425/month,
Int ludes u11li11es, W/O, free
parking Call 630-947-5423
sublea~e

_m'29
Suh-lessor needed Spring 2009'
1 bedmom apartment $300
a month Washer and Dryer
mrludt'Cl C;ill Shannon 815-2601404 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10B1

rc·m.1lc ~ub-lessor needed Spring
2009
LMge, clean, new apt
:375/mo plus utilities. Call 847987-0744.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/5

Looking for a temale or male for
spring semester 2009. Kitchen,
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. Each person has own
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk in
Closet all utilities included. 416/
mo. for more questions or contact
info call Tiffanee at 1-217-3431369.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6

Female sub-lessor needed Spring
semester 2009!
Brand new
townhouses on 9th St. Washer/
Dryer,
dishwasher, garbage
disposal. 3 bedroom, 2 and one
half bath. All wood and stone
floors! $350 a month. Call Ali
224-637-0036.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/12

SPRING SUB-LESSOR WANTED.
Laundry, parking, trash, cable,
internet included. $300/MO. Apt.
behind Gateway. 708-362-0707
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n1

't'

for rent

·- - - - - - - - - 00

•

help wanted

3 BR 2.5 BATH TOWNHOUSE.
New construction, must see! Call
24 hrs., 630-SOS-8374.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l<Y.!7

Bartendt'r needed. Mattoon VFW,
1220 S. 19th St. Must be willing to
work weekends. No experience
neces.<;ary. Contact Cory Bentley
at 234-3637 after 2:30.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/29
Cash running low? Perfect parttime jobs! Start 1 lD, need to
be able to work through breaks,
shifts 4p-8:30 p M-F and some
Saturdays S7.7S/hr plus great
bonu~. Apply today, only 15
position' available. 700 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, 639-1135.
Nr.xt to tan Express and Cellular
One We're the top off-campus
t•mploycr of EIU students!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/30

Roommate needed at University
Village. $435 per month. All
uliliues included. Deposit paid if
rented by December 1st. Contact
Jamie Duvall at 773-343-0541.

Campus Rec Now Hiring
Experit•nced Group Fitness and
Aerobics Instructors. Applications
available at the Student Rec Center
and www.eiu.edu/campusrec
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 10/31

For Rl>nt Fall 09. 4 bedroom, 2
bath house 2 blocks from campus.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher. Call
276-7003.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1G'31

!Bartending! Make up to S2SO/
day! No experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-96S6S20. ext 239

'

sublessors

Sub-lessor needed for Spring
2009. large room with walk-in
closet, one block froni old mam,
washer/dryer, huge porch. Call
Kyr1e 1847) 903-8582.
_ _ _ _ _ ___10/29

-------~ 1 0/28

3 BR HOUSE on 9th, just 3
blocks from campus. W/O, large
backyard, trash, and lawn care
provided. Available Fall 2009.
S31S/person. 217-201-4240
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1(¥.!9
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms,
5 open, 3 full baths, full laundry
room, large kitchen and hving
room, lots of space. Call 217496-3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10Bl

House across troni Doudna
Building 4 people needed. Check
1t out! www.eiuapts.com 34S2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/31
APARTMENTS, 2 Br, Across from
Doudna building. Check them
out! www.eiuapts.com 3452416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lQ/31
HOUSE across from Panther Paw.
5 people needed. Check it out!
www.e1uapts.com 34S-2416.
10/31
August 09. 3
d' 6 ·bedroom

ft'

torrent

houw' .ind 1-2 bE>droom
apartments. Nice locations. 34529R2 www.eiurentalpropert1es.
com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1on1
Completely
remodeled one
bedroom apartments east side 01
campus Waler, trash collections
paid, otl-~trec·t parking available.
No IX'fs RCR Rentals, 345-5832
or RC:RRcnt.1ls.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/.11
New rnnstruct1onl 3 Bedroom 3
B.1th duplex just east of campu\.
Be the first to live in these new
lullury units! Stove, fridge,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, central
air. RCR Rentals, 345-5832 or
RCRRentals.com.
-------~10/31

Room Available in Charleston
with no deposit. Fully Furnished
with all utilities, laundry facility
and transportation (to EIU and
Lakeland) For Only S3SO! (S85)
520-1 S46, (58S) 520-0012
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
CREAT HOUSES on 11th
St. 2, 4, and 5 BRs with W/
D and dishwashers. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
2 BR at 21 !i2 11th St. New,
modem, close, and ip:iiet. ~.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9S95
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
5 BR, 3 Bath House - 2160 11th
St. All new with everything, great
yard 1 1n blocks to campus
www.gbadgerrentals.com 3459595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
FALL 09. S, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE IT"S GONE! NOW
RENTING FOR THE 2009-2010
SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, and 5
BEDROOM HOUSES CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL TOM O 708-7723711orCATHYO217-254-1311
FOR MORE IN FORMATION.
www.hallbergrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/15
4 BR house, 4 Students. Stove,
friqge, WID. Close to campus.
S27S/person. 217-821-1970
_ _..,......_ _ _ _ _ 11n1
2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex. $435/
month. Call 898-4588
~--~---11n1

NOWRENTINGFALL'09. EARLY
BIRO SPECIALS. Brittany Ridge
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms.
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash,
centr.il air. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EIU Students, we have the place
for you! 1812 9th st.offers 1,2,3,
4 BR apts They are fully furnished
and updated Parking and trash
included, laundry on premises,
and dusk to dawn security lighting.
Locally owed tor 14 years. Please
call to schedule a showing. 3480673 leave a message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
leasing Sprmg 2009! 2 BR apt:
central air, w/d, no pets, trash
Included. 617 W. Grant. $275
per Jle™>l1, $500 for one. 217348-3075

ft'

for rent

close to C.ll1lpus for guys or girls.
Stucho, 1, 3, •l bedrooms. 3456%7
_ _ _ 00

GUYSI GIRLS! GREAT RATES'
House>s close to campus
2, i,4,5,6,7 bedrooms.
All
appl1,mces mc.ludmg dishwa\hcr5
and washprs/ dl)ers 345-6%7.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rent.ti' 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for
.m appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

ft'

torrent

f tOUSES VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.£1PROPS.COM OR CALL
217-145-6210.
_ _ _ 00

2 or"' 3 BR SHORT \.'VALK TO
CAMPUS $2'i0 PER'PERSON.
3 BR AWAY FROM CAMPUS
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WI
D TRASfi. PHONE 345-7244,
M'l-06S1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
L.irgc 1 twdroom, five blocks from
Olrl Main. WID. $375/month. No
pets. 273-1 ~95.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Dnltwood apartment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08. Special
pricing: $550 per month. 217276-4509.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Eff1Cicncy, close to campus,
S32S/month, including utihtie<.,
NC. Male only, no smoking, no
pets. 34'i-3232, days.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom
houses one block off campus on
7th St. 4 bedrooni apartment and
studios available. Call 217-7288709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks
from Old Main, starting at $350/
MO. 217-549-1060, 217-S496979
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For lease: 09-10. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Bedroom honies. Complete
viewing at blhi.org or 217-2730675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments
has single & 2 BR apts. Great
space, large closets, close to
campus. Affordable rent We also
accept pets. Call 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

We Have the Unit for You! Royal
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.Sba
Gl~ood: l~ ~2th 1,1br Pd
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201
Arthur 1,2,3br w/d in all units.
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or
call 345-0936 lsrozekOaol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Park Place Apartment is renting
for fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
furnished apartment. We have the
size and price to fit your needs.
Stop by 71 S Grant Ave, #101 or
call 348-1479 ParkPlaceMgmto
aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments available August
www.ppwrentals.com
2009.
348-8249
00
EXCEPT IO NALLY
ECONOMICAL! Apt. with 1
bedroom loft. Furnished for a
couple or single. $385 for 1 or
$43S for 2. 1n duplex-1 block N.
of O'Brien Field for school year
2009-2010. Call Jan 345-83SO.

_________

w

w

{)()

w

CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Lad1e.s: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 112 block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te1rentals.com 345-5048
- - - - - - - - - 00
ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts.
Best deals! 10 MONTH LEASES.
te-1ren1als.com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL
217-493-7SS9, OR VISIT US AT
www mye1uhonie.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING 2009-2010
2+4;5',6,7,8
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES,

Large 1 and 2 BR apts., extremely

close to campus. Only a couple
ll'ft. Great deal! 273-2048, 3456000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt. Water
and trash included, off street
parking. $400/mo. Buclianan St.
apts 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, W/O,
bar, off-street parking. Call 217202-4456
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW
TRY THE BESTl!I! Campus
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms with individual leases
AND roommate matcliing. Our
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we
give you $60-$75 toward your
monthly electric billl!I ... AND
THAT'S NOT All! We have a
24-hour clubhouse that offers a
tanning bed, fitness center, game
room, and computer lab with
unlimited printing. CALL 34S6001 orvtsll www.apartmenlse1u.
cont today!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITIANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom,
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove,
water, trash, central air. 2347168
_________ oo
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS:
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
ExtremelyClosetoCampus.Across
from Lantz. Fully Furnished. $400/
month. Grantview Apartments.
345-33S3.

_________ oo

University Village; 4 bedroom
houses, $4SO/per person. All
utilihes included. 345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 09-10:

1~ 2

& 3 BR. APTS.

't'

for rent

WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY
OF
OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST
APTS. CALL 34S-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1, 2, ~ and 4 bedrooms Trash
and parkmg included Great
l<>C.lhon. C.111217-345-2363.

_____ oo

fALL
'08
QUALITY/
CONVfNIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom
.ip.irtmPnts. Washer & Dryer
1m ludcd. 1-2 blocks from
campus. (217)493-7559 \\WW,
mye1uhome.com
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1,2,3,4
bedroom
Houses
and
Duplexes,
Campus
side!
Only seconds away!
www.
jensenrentals.com
217.345.6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Close to campus: 3 bedroom
house avail. 2008-09. CA w/ heat
pump, W/O, new carpet. 10-12
mo lease. S900/mo. 549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09:
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
All utilities, cable. and internet
included. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR apt. for lease. 1OS1 7th
St. No pets. 34S-7286, www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
- - - - - - - - - 00
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 1st St.
and 1041 7th SI. No pets. 3457286,
www.jwilliamsrental.com
_
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6
BR. Close to campus, laundry,
parking, no pets. 345-7286,
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
---~-----00
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA
DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED.
CALL 1217)493-7559 OR VISIT
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME.
COM

_________

{)()

3 and 4 bedroom apts. Furnished
and
Unfurnished-Awesome
Location!
jbapartments.com
217.345.6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the
All utilities included
except electncity. $475-$500.
Call 234-7368.
~uare.

~~-------()()
3 and 4 heclroom apts. $600-$700
pt•r month. 6 to choose from. UI
234-7368.

2, 3, and 4 bedrooms.
close to campus.
(217) 2S4-0754
2009no1 o school year.
bedroom houses. Washer~
NC, off street parking. 10
lease. Call 273-1395.
Driftwood
renting for
enclosed deck. Very nice.
month. 217-276-4509.
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ior cackle Otis Hudson did
travel ro chc game, and red-shin
· r cackle Chris Campbell dressed
did nor play.
"We had to make an adjustment
che week," Eastern head coach
Spoo said. "We had co shifc
of che players around, and char
some conccms because che
chat we had to substirutc in
were not quite as experienced."

Spoo said the Panchers focused on
using running backs more in run and
pass proccccion co chip (block) Eastern Kcnrucky's defensive ends.
"If you didn't get char chip done
ro help che tackle on his block it created a real mismacch - their defensive ends againsc our cackles," Spoo
said. "Suffice it co say we didn'c block
them chc way we hoped we'd be able
co, and chey cook advantage of us."
Millard said the revolving door at
offensive line has made it difficult to
keep continuicy and chemistry with
the Panthers' front five.

"I can't even counc how many different lineups we've had now," Millard said. "Playing guys chat aren't
used to playing and guys char just
don't know what's going on all chc
rime, ic definitely affecced our p:w
procection I think. Ir's not like us to
give up char many sacks in a game."
Vaccaro said the Colonels' defensive line didn't do anything unexpected in their pass rush, bur he said
Eastern Kcnruclcy has an experienced
defensive line chat was able to get
pasc the Panthers' younger front.
"Pare of being a good offensive

line is having rim good chemistry," Millard said. "When you have
five different lineups in five weeks,
it's hard ro mesh together and work
together well."
Reeder said he couldn't cell if chc
Colonels' defensive line was bliczing
differently than expected or if Easrcm's offensive line was being bear.
"I know this is week eight and we
should be gelled by now, but we've
started six or seven diffcrcnc lineups
with the offcosive line all year," Reeder said. ·1 think ic might be hard for
che guys co get a fed for each other.

Maybe I just need co get rid of rhc
ball quicker."
Reeder said the added pressure
and subsequent sacks from Eastern
Kcnrucky didn't bang him up too
bad even though he did lay prone on
the field afccr a few different hits.
they just knocked the wind our
of me," he said. "Everyone once in a
while it kind of benefits you co stay
down there jusc for a second co get a
gasp of air and then pop up.•
Score Richey can be reached at 5817944 or at s"ichey@eiu.edu.

Eastern red-shire senior defensive end Pierre Walr~rs agreed wich

Sobol.
"We worked on ic all week," EascIllinois head coach Bob Spoo
about preparing for che Col' proclivicy for the shore pass.
) nickeled and dimed us."
Eastern red-shire junior defensive
Jeff Sobol said Eastern Ken's shore passes were especially
ult for the Panthers' secondary.
•1t•s definitely hard on che corners
use you're pucting them on an
d," Sobol said.
Eascem's secondary had just cwo
co defend against che Colonels'
passes.
When the Panchers' defensive
played off the line of scrim' Holland hie his receivers with
ICl"Ctn pass that sometimes went
double-<ligic yards.
When Eascem's defensive backs
che Colonels' receivers at the
of scrimmage, Holland eicher
a play downficld or ran the
himself.
Sobol said it was also hard to
d against Eastern Kentucky's
because the shore passes cook
Panthers' defensive line our of
game.
•it's hard for us co get a rush," Sobol
"It's hard for us to be a faaor in
game. It feels like we're not doing
while they're just boom,
, boom it down chc fidd."

The best Eastern can now hope
is a seven-win season, and thac's
nor good enough to secure a
berth.
Unless, of course, you play in the
·a1 Athletic Asoociation. SomcNew Hampshire rurned a 7scason record lase year into
o.Ks fifth playoffbcrch, which
Wildcats then rumed into a first

loss.
cm was a long shot to make
playoffs co begin with following
tive Ohio Valley Conference
to Jacksonville State and TenManin co scan league play.
OVC has become a stronger
That is, without a doubc, a
sracemenc. No lCa1Tl is consid1 cakewalk victory anymore, and
1hat includes Austin Peay with its
chis season.
in terms of national recognidie OVC is not one of che cop
in chc FCS.

He said while shore passes can
cake defensive lineman our of the
game, chey can also be a factor by
reading the screen passes and getting back to help teammates with
the tackle.
they're not plays where you
know cxacdy where it's going to go,"
Walters said. "Ir's plays that you just
have to react co and get your defensive guys chere co make a tackle."
The Panthers' defense played better in the second half, as they allowed
just cwo field goals by Long lacer in
the half.
Sobol said the Panthers' defense
came out of halfume with more
emotion and played well despite
being on the field for long periods of
time during the game.
Eastern got its lone touchdown of
the game in the second half as well.
Red-shin junior quarterback Bodie Reeder connected with red-shire
senior wide receiver Alicus Nozinor
on a five-yard touchdown pass wich
7: 11 remaining in the third quaner.
"After that, I thought we'd keep it
rolling. but we just weren't able co get
it done offensively," S~o said about
the touchdown. "If we'd have given
a contest offensively, ic would have
been a lot closer football game."
Scott Richey can be reached at 5817944 or ac smchey@eiu.edu.

&om ocher reams chis week. Then
they lose to Eascem Kcnrucky.
Playoff chances shoe. No OVC
team with three league losses is going
to gee a playoff spoc, and no scvcnwin team &om che OVC bas a shoe
in hell at poscscason play.
Eastern red-shirr junior guard
Chaz Millard said the Panthers have
been reduced co the spoiler role - a
role this ream isn't used co playing.
Eastern red-shire senior defensive
end Pierre Walters has experienced
four years of Eastern success. He isn"t
used to the spoiler role.
"It's very awkward being in chis
position," Walters said. "All four years
I've been here, we've been a dominant program in our conference."
Eastern red-shin junior qu.ancrback Bodie Reeder said the Panthers'
final four games would show what
kind of resolve Eastern has. He said
the last game of the season would
make clear which players go off and
do their own thing and which players
stick together for the ream.
Red-shirr junior center Chris Vac-

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

llJeNe\ttfll~s~:J'
ACROSS
1 "I needed it by
yesterday!"
s Slightly
9 Cat sounds
14 Daffy
1s Exploding star
16 TV opera·_
and the Night
Visitors·
11 Completely nude
19 Pago Pago's
home
20 Clarinetist Shaw
21 Pass, as
legislation
23 Larry King's
channel
24 J. A. of "Dallas•
26 It makes good
scents
28 Fearsome snakes
31 Prophet of I and II
Kings
n "The Simpsons·
shopkeeper
34 Be harshly bright
36 Persia, today
39 •Les Miserables•
fugitive
41
44

4S
47

48

Feeling all
excited
Fashion magazine
founded in France
Big name in
office equipment
Cauliflower _
Treating unkindly

68

Name that one
logs on with
Alternative to a
paper clip
Cities with
wharves
Rocky peak
Dog strap
Sell via the
Internet
Catawampus
All-male
gathering
Birds flying in a V

69

formation
Scartett O'Hara's

10

plarution
poe story, e.g.

s1
s3
ss

s1

ss
60
64
66

71
12
73

Score Richey can be reached ac 581
'
•

7944 or ac srricflPIK3!Piu.edu.
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Bother

persistently
Greek war god
goo pipe joints
DOWN

"Dar1< Angel" star
Jessica
2 Making the mouth
pucker, say
3 The "A" of I.A.A.:

1

t=:-ii--+--+-+-71

9

Abbr.

More dawdling
s Literary olio
6 Tumatlle coin
1 Eye-for-an-eye
4

10

Angel hair and
peme
Thurman of "Kill
Bilr

11

Bygone Dodge

s.u.v.

Alps-to-Aries river
Bias
18 like music in
a candle shop,
maybe
22 CBS forensic
series
2s Cuba, por
ejemplo
n Goatee's place
12

seeker

e Anti-art

movement

caro agrec:J.

the season's not o••er ycc," he
said. "We're going co keep fighting
and win them all. We're just trying to
gee some wins and gee some positive
things going."
Walters said those positive things
could hdp build the program for
next season.
"We just have to keep crying to
win games and build a solid foundation for next year," he said. "We don't
have the word 'finish' on our wristbands for nothing."
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precedlr

gemstone
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("That's
fine")
Caustic solutions
That, in
Chihuahua
Regular, plus or
super
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MEN'S SOCCER I EVANSVI LLE 3, EAST ERN 1

Panthers drop third 3-1 match
Purple Aces make great
defensive plays
to get conference win
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern men's soccer ream
remains winless in rhe Missouri Valley Conference and in the month of
Oaober afcer falling co Evansville 31 on Saturday ae Lakeside Field.
Eastern (5-8-3, 0-3 MVC) went
into halftime cied 1-1 with ehe Purple Aces (8-6-1, (1-2 MYC), but
Evansville added cwo second half
goals co be.tr the Panthers.
Easrern head coach Adam Howarth said he thought che effort by his
ream was OK
"I chink the first half we played
very well," Howarth said. "I was
pretty happy at halftime. I chink we
jUSt need co dean a few ehings up.
And in rhe second half we came our
very Rae again. We made three or
four miseakes."
Howarch sajd he played some
subseitures early in the second half,
but ie was not enough to gee the
win.
"We were playing caech-up again
and ir's frusrracing," Howarrh said.
"I rry and pinpoint what's wrong.
Everyone undersrands ie, bur we still
make che same misrakes."
Freshman forward Ryan Child
scored the lone goal for the Panchers,
but said ir did nor marrer co him
because Eascern rud not gee the victory.
"I'm jusr disappointed really,"
Child said. "We played really well
in the first half, and in che second
half we lee chem score a scupid goal.
Then from chere on ... I don'c know
whar happened. We jusr need ro forget abour it, and we have a big game
next week and a big game rhe week
after char."
Child said, de.spire che loss, rhere
were posirivcs for the Panthers. His
goal came in che 19th minute off an
assisc from sophomore forward Alex

AMIR PRELLBERG ITHE DAILY EASTERN
Freshman midfielder Ryan Child scores a goal against Evansville Saturday afternoon at Lakeside Field. The goal was the only one the Panthers would
score as they lost the match 3-1. Eastern has lost three conference matches this season.

Harrison.
Harrison knocked the ball to
Child, who had a one-on-one situation with the goalie on the left side
and chipped ir over his head co ehe
far post. The score knotted the game
at 1-l.
"(Harrison) basically jusr dropped
off, and ir seemed like all of their
defenders were just running co him,"
Child said. "He put me in perfect,
and lucky for me the goalie came
running out and I jusc knocked ic
over rum."

made several key saves while the
defense in fronc of her srepped up
as well.
FROM PAGE 12
Red-shire freshman defender
Sam Balck made a key ream save
Junior goalkeeper Jenny Wil- in che second half when Reclhawks
liams made her 6rsc scare since senior forward Nicole Bussman goc
Oa. 10 and made nine saves while che ball off of a rebound and shot
the ball pasc Williams, who had
allowing just che one goal.
Williams faced a barrage of gone our co make che initial save.
shots from Redhawks anackers in
Balek deflected the shot our of
the second half with a 2-0 lead and the wide-open nee co keep 1he Red-

>> Soccer

$10 Hair Cuts
OCT only!
behind 4th St. Records in Charleston

345·8889·273.889

The Purple Aces first goal came came down the field with a rhrecin the J 5ch minute when sopho- man breakaway. Sophomore formore forward Mike Lurrrull handled ward Tom Irvin passed it co the mida long ehrow in on the left side and dle of the field co freshman forward
got 1c past Eastern freshman goal- Tyler Crawford who be.it Essary for
keeper Mark fasary co rhe far post.
the goal.
'The march-winning goal came in
Essary had three saves for the
rhe 50rh minure when freshman for- Panthers all in the second half.
ward Tad Kreamalmeyer bear Essary
Freshman midfielder Jonathan
off an assisr from junior midfielder Hinds had a shoe denied co the lefc
Dan Gibson.
side.
Evansville's final goal came in
Evansville senior goc>Jkeeper Eric
che 86ch minute when cbey capi- Dufry bobbled rhe shoe, bur a Purple
talized off a Panther turnover and Aces defender cleared che ball before

it could cross the goal line.
Harrison had an excellent o
cunicy in the firsc half on a throw
from che left side.
The ball was played into
rison's feec and he delivered a
cowards the goalkeeper, but
was able co make a save and p
the goal.
l11e Panthers next march will
ac 7 p.m. Saturday at Missouri S

hawks scoreless.
"We wichscood a lot of pressure
and were able co keep our composure," Williams said. "The defense
did a good job of blocking shoes
and not giving chem too many
opportunities. With our ceamdefending. even rhough they put a
loc of pressure on us, we were able
co wirhscand ir."
The win gave rhe Panthers an
identical 3-4-1 record to Tenncs-

They will cake on fourth
ed Morehead Scace in the o
ing round of che OVC To
menc on Nov. 4 in Morehead,
The time of that march is still to
announced.
The Panchers beat the Eagla
0 in a regular season meeting
Oct. 12 ac Lakeside Field.

see Tech in the OVC. Eastern will
be che five-seed in the OVC Tournament by virtue of a head-co-head
victory against Tennessee Tech.
With a 2-0 loss co Eastern Kentucky, Jacksonville Scace finished
the season 2-5-1 and miss che playoffs.
The Panthers finish up their regular season with a non-conference
march at Illinois Seate on 2 p.m.
Wednesday.

Resumes for Education Majors

Wednesday, October 29 . 6:00 pm
1842 Buzzard Computer Lab
Bring a resume draft on a flash drive. Learn the key
components of a winning resume. Start or refine yours!

Find a list of participating schools online at:

Dan Cusack can be reached or
7944 or ar dscusack@eiu.edu.

Collin Whitchurch can be rea
581 -7944 or or cfwh1tchurch@e u
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MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING I WEEKEND RECAP

Purple Ac~s sweep Panthers
Eastern wins six races
In dual meet loss
By ARI HORING
Staff Reporter

Boch che Eascern men's and
women's swimming and diving
trams lost dual meets on Sacurday
afternoon against Evansville, giving
both teams a 1-2 record this season.
The men's team lost 139.590.5, while che Eastern women lose
148.5-92.5.
Eastern senior Brent Noble said
ht was disappointed in the overall
performance of che men's team.
"We didn't >Wim as well as we
ccpected," Noble said. "We looked
iolly flat out there, and chere were
a loc of disappointing swims."
Noble said 1he Panthers' men's
team was not ;i.s aggressive in its
races as the team could have been.
~we needed 10 be more aggressive our there." he said. "In many
of our races, we weren't aggressive
enough on rhe from end and were
slow coming
out in the first half of
,,
races.
Despite dropping the dual mecc
to the Purple Aces, rhc Eastern
men's and women's team combined
to win six races against Evansville.
Freshmen Rich Waszak and Mau
O'Hagan, sophomore Cody Showers and senior Joe Ethington combined to win 1he 400-yard medley

ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior swimmer Thomas Showers does the backstroke during the dual meet against Ball State on Oct. 11 at Ray Padovan Pool. The Panther men and
women lost at Evansville on Saturday, the men by a score of 139.5-90.5, and the women by a score of 148.5-92.5.

relay.
.
Individual winners for the Panthers included sophomore Matt
Scaliatine (200-yard breaststroke)
and Echingcon (200-yard freestyle).
Senior Elliocc McGilJ placed second in both the 50-yard and 100yard freestyle. while Noble finished

second in both che 400-yard individual medley and 500-yard freesryle.
Junior Laura Nilsen (200-yard
backstroke). freshman Story Pumphrey (50·yard freestyle) and senior
Sheila Dugan (200-yard breaststroke) all won individual events for

Eastern's women's team. Dugan, a
team captain, has won the 200-yard
breasrscroke in each of the Panthers'
three dual meets this season.
Junior Lauren Zilmer placed second in boch che 100-yard and 200yard freestyle.
Both teams will have anoth-

er week to rrain and improve their
rimes before they rravel to Chicago
on Saturday for a dual meet against
Illinois-Chicago ar 2 p.m. ac Flames
Natatorium.
An Hormg con be reached at 5817944 or or okhonng@e1u.edu.

VOLLEYBALL I WEEKEND RECAP

Eastern swept for second straight week on the road
Panthers lose straight
sets in two matches
Staff Report

Eastern's road trip ro Kenrucky
for cwo Ohio Valley Conference
matches ended in maight-sec losses
to £.astern Keniucky on Friday and
Morehead State on Sacurday.
Eastern (4-18, 1-1 1 OVC) now
as 1cs second longest losing srrcak
t the season after consecutive threeset losses to chc Colonels and the

Eagles.
The Panthers have been swept in
15 of che last 16 matches. The only
march Eastern did not get swept was
a five-sec vicrory against Tennessee
Srace on Oct. 11.
!he Eagles (19-5, I 0-2 OVC)
swept Easrem (25-17, 25-15, 25-9)
Saturday in Morehead, Ky.
Eastern scruggled with hiteing efficiency, .is the Panchers had 19 kills
and 19 errors for a zero hicnng percentage. The Eagles had 48 kills coupled \\ith 15 hitting errors for a .303
hicting percentage.

Morehead Stare senior ourside
hiuer Ashley Doscher and red-shirr
freshman middle blocker Emma
Keough had 16 and I 0 kills, respectively. Freshman outside hitter Madison Barr led hastern scorers with five
kills.
Eastern lose che blocking .md digs
bactles against the Eagles. Both East·
cm 1unior libero Shaina Boylan and
Morehead State junior libero Kristina Schoo dug 15 balls.
E.1 1cm Kennicky (5-17, 4-8
OVC) defeated the Panthers in three
secs (25-19, 25-16, 25-21) Friday

in Richmond, Ky. Eastern trailed
che Colonels in each set but had a
chance to pull off a win in rhe second set when a kill by sophomore
outside hicrer Alex Zwettler tied the
score 14-14.
The Colonels scored four consec
ucive poinrs to take the lead 24-20
lacer in che set. Eastern fought back
with kill by Zwettler and a serving
ace by Boylan.
Ea.seem Kencuck-y junior ouis1de
hitter Lindsey Loescher sealed the
win for the Colonels 25-22 with a
kill.

Eastern Kentucky senior middle blocker Amanda Wilson, senior
middle blocker Bridget Mustard and
Loescher each had 12 kills apiece.
Panther freshman middle blocker
Melanie Boykins led Eastern's atrack
wich nine kills.
Eastern will return to action with
a league march against che University
of'lennessee Martin ac 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lan12 Arena.
Comp led by Scoff Reporter Bob
Bo1ek. He can be reached or 581 ·1944 or
or rrbo;ek@e1u edu

ATIENTION: STUDENT ORGANIZATIONSI
Have an uncomi a
Looking for ne members.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE ENI
Ask about our Student Pri~s!
.,

... ..' ....

NATIONAL SPORTS
FOOTBALL

Indianapolis atTennessee I

7:30 tonight on ESPN

WOMEN'S SOCCER I EASTERN 2, SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 1

Panthers roll into playoffs
/

Team earns fifth-seed
in conference tourney
with help from foes
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter

Tony Samuel
Based on the scores from the Big
12 and SEC this week. you might think

there weren't any upsets in college
football Saturday. But there were. And
right in the Ohio Valley Conference
too, as Southeast Missouri knocked
off nationally ranked Tennessee State
27-20 in Cape Girardeau. Tony Samuel's (above) team can barely beat NAIA

school Southwest Baptist, but a come-

back against the ranked Tigers? No
problem.
Here are three other upsets from
this weekend's games.
1. Hoosiers - Indiana hadn't won
a Big Ten conference game until they
hosted No. 22 Northwestern on Saturday afternoon and beat the Wlldcats
21-19. The Hoosiers got one touchdown pass apiece from their quarterbacks - sophomores Ben Chappell and
Mitchell Evans.
2. Scarlet Kn ights -

Rutgers

senior quarterback Mike Teel threw for

361 yards and six touchdowns In the
Scarlet Knights' 54-34 win against No.
17 Pittsburgh. Panthers' sophomore
running back LeSean McCoy rushed for
four touchdowns, but it wasn't enough
to beat now three-win Rutgers.
3. Cava liers - Surging Virginia got
its fourth straight win with a 24-1? win
against No. 18 Georgia Tech. The Cavaliers moved Into sole possession of first
in the Coastal Division of the Atlantic
Coast Conference behind senior running back Cedric Peerman's game-winning touchdown run.

-Scorr Richey

A day of firsts culminated in a
berrh in che Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
Junior forward Sam Kohen
scored her first career goal in her
first career start Sunday co lead the
Panthers to a 2-1 victory against
Southeast Missouri. Ir was also the
ream's fuse multi-goal march of rhe
season.
The win, coupled by weekend
losses by Tennessee Tech and Jacksonville Srate, earned the Panthers
a birth in che OVC tournament
for che l 2rb consecutive season.
"Ir feels really good," said
Kohen abour her goal, which
proved to be the game-winner. "Ir
feels even more awesome char we
were able ro get inro the playoffs,
though. Ir's prerry exciting. We've
AMIR PREUBERG I THE DAILY EAmRN NEWS
all worked so hard."
The Panthers entered the game Senior forward Pam Melinauskas scores a goal past Southeast Missouri's sophomore goalkeeper Jessica Beckneeding a win and losses by either ham during the first half of Eastern's match Sunday afternoon at Lakeside Field. Eastern won 2-1.
Tennessee Tech or Jacksonville final, it was announced rhat rhe 29th minute in che first half. "Ic's Nowak said. "They never gave
Srate co earn a playoff birch. Boch ream clinched a playoff spot, and been kind of a rough season for up. All season long we've had our
of those reams' matches kicked off rhe players and fans erupted in cel- us, bur we stuck through it as a backs against the wall, and chey
an hour before the Eastern match ebration.
ream and it has paid off."
just kept believing in themselves
so players were not sure once che
"(Making the playoffs) feels
For head coach Tim Nowak, the and roday was a perfect example
victory was final if they were in or awesome," said senior forward win was a culmination of his ream's of rhac."
our of the playoffs.
Pam Melinauskas, who scored effort throughout the season.
But shorrly after the game went her third goal of the season in che
'Tm just so proud of chis team," » SEE SOCCER, PAGE 10

'
FOOTBALL
I SPOTLIGHT

FOOTBALL I EASTERN KENTUCKY 20, EASTERN ILLI NOIS 7

Short passes lead Colonels to win Reeder

sacked
five times

Panthers' playoff hopes
shattered with
third league loss

Changes with personnel
creates inconsistent
protection up front

By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor

SCOTT RICHEY

Remaining
contests
will test
team
RICHMOND, Ky. - No
eighc-win ream has ever been
denied a playoff spot in che
Football Championship Subdivision.
·Eastern proved char lase year
with its at-large bid following an
8-3 regular season.
Bue the Panthers won't get a
chance co rest that premise following their 20-7 loss to Eastern
Kentucky on Saturday afternoon
ar Roy Kidd Stadium.

»

SEE RICHEY, PAGE 9

VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday vs. UT Martin

7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

RICHMOND, Ky. - Easrern
Kenrucky's offense didn't ger a good
scare against rhe Panrhers in Sarurday afternoons game at Roy Kidd
Stadium, bur a reliance on short,
quick passes led rhe Colonels co
a 20-7 Homecoming win against
Eastern Illinois (3-5, 1-3 Ohio Valley Conference).
The Colonels' first four plays
nened negative one yard. Senior
quarterback Allan Holland' had one
incompletion, two rushes for nine
yards and then was sacked for a
I 0-yard loss by red-shirr freshman
linebacker Cory Leman and redshirc senior defensive end Donovan
Johnson.
Then sophomore running back
Aaron Bradley gm the Colonels'
offense going with a nine-yard rush
on pitch to rhe left side of the field
our of Eastern Kentucky's spread
offense.
A series of quick passes - slants,
screens and dump passes - followed. Bradley also had several carries, bur rarely did he rush coward
che middle of rhe field. He picked
up the majority of his rushing yards
on option pitches or sweeps around
either cackle.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

I

Wednesday at Illinois State

3 p.m. - Normal

I

By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor

drive that took 8 minutes, 4 seconds.
Eastern Kenrucky continued
to move the ball with shore passes
and runs around end, and Bradley
scored on a two-yard touchdown
run with 9: 17 remaining in rhe firsr
half to push the Colonels' lead to
two touchdowns.

RICHMOND, Ky. - Easrem's
offensive line had not given up mort
than two sacks in one game since die
Panthers' loss to Illinois on Sep£. 6
when they gave up three sacks co die
Fighting lllini's pefense.
Bue che Panthers' from five gave
up five sacks in Eascern's 20-7 losson
Sarurday afternoon ac Roy Kidd Stadium. The five sacks were two and a
half times the Panthers' season aver·
age.
The increased number of tilllCf
Eastern red-shirr junior quarterba
Bodie Reeder spent on his back could
be attributed to midweek chanp
made ro rhe Panrhers' offensive line.
Eastern started red-shin fresh.mm
Ryan Grossman (lefr cackle), red-shilt
junior Chrjs Vaccaro (left guanO.
red-shin freshman Willie Hend
(center), red-shire junior Cbaz M"
lard (right guard) and red-shirt juniir
Mike Scheibe! {right cackle). Vacnt0
evenrually moved hack to hfa narunl
position at center and red-shirt freshman Eric Rerrke came in at guard.

»

»
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Sophomore comerback Rashad Haynes avoids a tackle during the game
against Southeast Missouri Oct. 18. The Panther5 lost their playoff chances
on Saturday after a 20-7 loss to Eastern Kentucky.

Eastern Kenrucky (5-3, 4-1
OVC) scored its first touchdown
on a seven-yard quarterback keeper
by Holland. Holland dropped back
ro pass out of rhe Colonels' shotgun formation, found the middle
of the field wide open and rushed
untouched into the end zone. A
PAT by senior kicker Taylor Long
made the score 7-0 in favor of rhe
Colonels after a 17-play, 80-yard

VOLLEYBALL
Friday at Southeast Missouri

7 p.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo.

I

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 9

M & W CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday at OVC Championship

10 a.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo.

I

SEE SACKS, PAGE 9

FOOTBALL
Saturday vs. Murray State I
1:30 p.m. - O'Brien Stadium

